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New York, NY Jessica Stander has joined Denham Wolf Real Estate Services’ (Denham Wolf)
project management services department as a senior project manager. With a background in the
field of architecture and 20 years of design and capital project management experience, Stander
brings a tactful and creative approach to all aspects of her work.

“We are confident that with her institutional knowledge and passion for the industry, Jessica will
excel as a team member at Denham Wolf and deliver excellent results for our clients. Having
collaborated with Jessica on many successful projects since 2003, we are excited to bring her
in-house,” said Ronzard Innocent, director of project management at Denham Wolf. “Her knowledge
of the industry and decades of experience will elevate our work, and I’m looking forward to seeing all
that Jessica will accomplish in this role.”

Stander is a registered architect with two decades of experience as an architectural project
manager. Through her history, she has developed a mastery of management and an ability to
oversee diverse project types. As part of the project management services team at Denham Wolf,
Stander will guide nonprofits through the design and construction phases of each project.

From preliminary planning to occupancy, Stander’s ability to lead capital projects with complex
phasing will help ensure that clients’ physical spaces support their mission.

“With a lifelong interest in working on not-for-profit, community-based, and mission-led projects, I’m
thrilled to be joining Denham Wolf’s Project Management Services team,” said Stander. “I look
forward to sharing my expertise in architectural design and planning, project management, and
construction across Denham Wolf’s service areas.”

Stander was previously a Senior Associate and Project Manager at Gertler & Wente Architects. She
led a team of designers and completed projects for educational and religious institutions, healthcare
organizations, and other nonprofits. In past roles, Stander developed an ability to navigate zoning
laws, design cohesive plans, and balance stakeholder interests, which will further support her work
at Denham Wolf. She understands Denham Wolf’s mission-led approach and has worked
extensively with clients in the organization’s areas of expertise.

Stander holds a bachelor’s degree from Vassar College and a Masters in Architecture from Harvard
University Graduate School of Design. 
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